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"Go With Me"(feat. Handsome Joe)
[Chorus]
Won't you go with me, I could take you places you
wanna be ,I could take you there, take you every where,
won't you show me
baby that you now scared, I could take you there.

[Verse 1]

I swear you had me opened
till the point of no return
you thought I would've learn from the broken hearts
that burn but this was diffrent I didnt throw myself to
fast cause
usually with that shit you know it'll never last, see I'm a
lady, so I present myself with class I see my time, dont
wanna
get dipped and dashed, remember me boo I used to
row with snaughty crew and had that attitude like, We'll
body you, I was a
baby than now I'm your lady frined, I wanna show you
the new ways that I presence, see everything I hold
don't show but if
you wanna know than baby we could roll I'll show you all
my diffrent floats, see I'm about this game, that's
rising me to
fame, and yet I choose you cause I don't really fuck
with lames, Love to be your only dame and no matter
what you see you
never switch in lanes, who knows where this could go if
you do feel the same. (Feel the same) (Feel the same)

[Chorus]
Won't you go with me, I could take you places you
wanna be ,I could take you there, take you every where,
won't you show me
baby that you now scared, I could take you there.

[Verse 2 - Handsome]

mm, mm, mm Baby girl the best thing is just to let your
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feelings go, I wanna get to know you intellectually or
maybe even
sexually. Types of dreams but never came true look all
you gotta do is open up boo and show me is you, you
wanna be lonely
and blue forget about a homie or two, Is only a few that
could vibe with you, you see me I'm like a theif at the
night I run
the streets in the night and you, you like t
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